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All are Welcome at the Lord’s Table   In this report 

It is safe to say that 2019 was noth-
ing like what we anticipated! 

 

In January, we faced uncertainty 
about our staffing model. Through 
prayer, discussion, and discernment, 
we saw our way through to continue 
the commitment to full-time clergy.  
Then in June, our long-time music 
director had to leave us, and we felt 
a little bit of the wind come out of 
our sails.  By the grace of God, how-
ever, our music ministry evolved to 
include new voices, new instrumen-
talists, new types of music, and a 
continued bright sound.  What an 
amazing gift! 

 

The lesson we learned from that, 
and that we continue to learn, is 
that God is always doing much more 
than just what we see. 

 

2019, then, turned into a year of 
seeing. All the way along we found 
new things about ourselves, our par-
ish, and our journey with God. 

Early in the year, Pat Culver and Jan 
Metcalf raised the idea of having an 
Irish Festival.  Soon we had a festival 
of Irish music, food, culture and all 
things green, matched up with a si-
lent auction. Community members 
gave items to the auction, including 
their own skills and services for sale.  
We learned that we have seam-
stresses, pet caregivers, window 
washers, landscapers, cooks and 
more.  We also learned how much 
we love green milkshakes and Irish 
music.  

 

The Irish Fest then led to a plant 
sale, a barn sale, and a new crew of 
folks helping out with our Lasagna/
Spaghetti dinner.  New gifts abound-
ing. 

 

In the second quarter of the year, I 
personally learned about asking for 
help and letting others step in to 
lead.  First (though it’s hard to re-
member now), I suffered a signifi-
cant fractured disc  (continued)        
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Rector’s report, continued 

requiring spine surgery.  It was a hard thing to let go of all my 
responsibilities for two weeks, but our fabulous leaders made 
it seamless for me.  I was so grateful.   

 

Later in June, I took two weeks to go study In London.  While 
away, I wrote back every day about my experiences, and all 
that I was learning for life back at St. John’s.  Again, were it 
not for our leadership, that could not have happened. 

 

Perhaps the things that we learned the 
most had to do with our property.  Boy, 
do we see our campus in new ways now. 

 

There is a famous children’s book called 
“If You Give a Mouse a Cookie.”  The 
premise is that if you give the mouse a 
cookie, he will then want a glass of milk, 
which will lead to spilled milk, and then to 
an adventure in cleaning, etc.  We had a similar experience 
when two different families approached us about selling por-
tions of our campus.  First, prior tenants approached us about 
selling the Rand House, our rectory.  Then, our neighbors Curt 
and Michelle Laraby proposed buying the lot contiguous to 
their Monroe Street property.  Suffice to say, nothing is as 
simple as it looks. 

 

Over the course of 12 months, we learned a very great deal 
about the history of our property, the zoning code of the Vil-
lage, what it takes to reroute utilities and ensure property 
boundaries, the exceedingly rich history of the titles and 
deeds that led to our current campus, and exactly how many 
engineers, attorneys, contractors, municipal authorities, Dioc-
esan authorities, trips to the archives for historic records, ves-
try resolutions, contracts, maps, and judges it takes to trans-
act these sales.  I praise God every day that I’d had the project 
management experience of my secular career. I also praise 
God every day for our terrific wardens and Vestry, who were 
onboard every step of the way. 

 

The lesson learned in this process is that God has given us a 

deep well of talent, commitment, drive and passion.  Even 
when the campus was ripped up with earth movers, we re-
mained optimistic.  Even when it felt like we were taking one 
step forward and two steps back, we retained a sense of hu-
mor.  And through it all, God prevailed. 

 

In the fall, we took on a variety of new things, including the 
Congregational Leadership Initiative, which gave the wardens 
and me a new network of colleagues from whom to learn and 
grow.  We blessed the animals and fed students at RIT.  We 

grew our monthly Silver Spoons luncheon.  
And in the midst of all of it, I took on addition-
al responsibilities at the Diocese, as Dean of 
Transitions. 

 

God is stretching us and growing us.  This year 
we gained a number of new members, some 
new pledges, a variety of new folks stepping 
into leadership, and a variety of new ways of 

seeing each other. God is active here at St. John’s, and giving 
us the tools and resources to live in our next phase.   

 

Thank you to all who helped make our current reality happen.  
I am so very, very grateful for Allene Baillargeon and John 
Richards, our wardens.  Jill Lloyd, our parish administrator, 
cheerfully keeps us all organized and on track.  Our Vestry: 
Allan Shafer, Glora Ulrop, Michelle Laraby, Gina Hurley, Andy 
Smith, Don Terry and Mark Donahoe, have given so much 
thought, energy, and guidance to our ministries! Jane Jobe 
and Will Ingle do an extraordinary job managing our finances. 
I’m especially grateful to Will, who significantly expanded his 
role this year to assist Jane with all the details. To our musi-
cians, our altar guild, our lectors, crucifers, coffee hour hosts…
you make our worship so very special.  To all of you who made 
a meal, sent a note, volunteered for an event, brought in 
something for the food cupboard, or sang a hymn loudly, 
thank you.  Thank God for you and for all that you have done.  
Thank God for St. John’s and its presence in this place. 

 

With peace and hope in Jesus, Virginia+  

 

God is  

stretching us  

and growing us. 

Greeters Say Hello 
As Greeters at St. John’s our mission includes being at Church twenty minutes before service begins to welcome parishioners 
and introduce ourselves to visitors. We let visitors know our names and invite them to ask us or Virginia any questions they 
may have. We also are responsible for taking the collection and returning the collection plates and the Communion elements 
to the altar. 
 
This past year we welcomed Glora Ulrop into our group of greeters. Each greeter is typically scheduled to greet once every six 
weeks or so. If you might be interested in becoming a greeter at St. John’s please see Andy Smith, and he will team you with 
another greeter and work you into the schedule.  
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Hymn Sing at Pinehurst 

February 9, 6 pm  

Theme: LOVE!! 

Continuing to Grow with the  

College for Congregational  

Development 
The College is a Diocesan program to equip parishes 

as they move into the future. We learn about organi-

zational behavior, leadership, and how to facilitate 

growth.  In 2019, Allene Baillargeon attended. Virginia 

is one of the faculty for the program. 

The program runs for four weekends in 2020 (first 

session is 2/28-29) or through a weeklong intensive.  

We are able to send up to three people at a deeply 

discounted rate. It’s a terrific program, especially for 

grant-funded congregations that seek to grow and 

thrive.  Maybe you should go! See Virginia to learn 

more. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring your singing voice and a dessert to share! 

We will sing, sing, sing and then 

enjoy some Valentine’s sweets! 

If you need a ride, call the office at 624-4074 

by Friday Feb. 7.  We will get you there!! 

What’s Going on with Children 
and Youth? 
2019 was an up-and-down year for our youth program.   
On paper we have three children under age 5, four chil-
dren in primary/elementary , two teens in middle school, 
and 1 teen in high school.  With this kind of a spread, it can 
be very difficult to plan for their learning needs and inter-
ests while also working within their very busy schedules.   

In the fall, Virginia held meetings with parents, students, 
and anyone who had interest in our youth program.  On 

the table: should we hire someone to help with ministry to 
families and kids?  What emerged is a sense that children 
and families already have so much going on that it is hard 
to commit to a structured program.   

Therefore, we committed to partnering with Christ Church 
Pittsford for programs offered to teens. We will also work 
with the Diocese on their youth programs.  We decided 
that we would have better luck doing ad hoc programs 
with families, perhaps on a monthly basis. We are still 
working this through, and  will be in touch about opportu-
nities as they develop. 

St. John’s Reaches out to the Community! 

2019 was a busy year for outreach at St. John’s.  We 
involved ourselves with projects both local and fur-
ther afield, including: 

 Hosted a weekly AA group 

 Hosted the Greater Rochester Iris Society 
 Hosted a Brownie Girl Scout Troop’s meetings 

 Marched in the annual Pride Parade 
 Weekly collections of food and dental hygiene 

items for FISH Food Cupboard in Honeoye Falls, 
and SWEM (Thank you, John Rutkowski, for being 
our constant champion of this ministry!) 

 Special collections for Episcopal Relief and Devel-
opment for Hurricane Response 

 Collections of winter jackets for A Saint’s Place 
 Provided school supplies and clothing for children 

at HFL Manor School in September 
 Organized summer and Advent hymn sings at 

Pinehurst 
 Hosted all the local Girl Scout Troops for their an-

nual Cookies and Cocoa Party 
 Provided two homecooked dinners for the Luther-

an-Episcopal Campus Ministry at RIT 

 Collected dozens of socks, scarves, hats and sham-

poos for the Christmas baskets at A Meal and 

More Soup Kitchen 

 Made and distributed Blessing Bags 

 Helped organize a variety of ecumenical programs 

and services 

Thank you to all who helped with these important 

ministries. In 2020, we will elect two organizations for 

deeper hands-on engagement and financial support. 

Nominate your favorite organization today! Forms 

available in the office or in the Parish House.  
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The Slate 

A BIG THANK YOU to outgoing vestry 

members Don Terry, Michelle Laraby 

and Allan Shafer!! 

 

Nominees for Vestry 

Michelle Laraby 

Allan Shafer 

Third Seat: Nominated from the Floor 

Nominees for Convention Delegates 

Gaie Goodness 

Mark Donahoe 

Alternate: Nominated from the Floor 

Nominees for Audit Committee 

Allan Shafer 

Andy Smith 

Governance Updates 
The bylaws of St. John’s Episcopal Church, Honeoye Falls call 

for a Vestry of 7 lay members, plus two wardens.  The Rector 

presides over the Vestry, but has no vote.   

Historically, we have nominated two new Vestry persons 

each year. However, in order to maintain a Vestry of seven 

members, this year we will elect three persons to the Vestry. 

Our bylaws also stipulate that the Canons of the Episcopal 

Church of Rochester and the Episcopal Church of the United 

States of America will supersede any provision of our local 

bylaws that differ with the Diocesan or national canon.  Dioce-

san canons allow Vestry members to serve two consecutive 

terms of three years, before taking a one-year break.  All three 

of our exiting vestry members are eligible to run for a second 

term; Michelle Laraby and Allan Shafer are running for a sec-

ond term. 

Additionally this year, the Vestry and Rector request that we 

enact a one-year exception to our bylaws to allow the existing 

wardens to stay in place for 2020.  This will allow us to keep 

the same leadership team until our property transactions are 

complete.  We also want to keep consistency during the first 

full year of Virginia’s role as Diocesan Dean of Transitions. 

Thank you in advance for your support of this one year ex-

ception to the bylaws. 

Celebrating Crucifers 
Ah, crucifers. What would the liturgy be without them?  They are the 

stalwart souls who carry the cross, light the candles, help prepare the 

Eucharist, ring them bells, etc. Our current cast of crucifers include 

someone who left us for a time but has found his way 

home. That individual is brother Ray Locke. The rest of 

the crucifers are Maggie Gibbons, Allan Shafer, Lucas 

Smith, and Mary Jo Smith, with an occasional and 

much celebrated appearance by Brandon Shafer.  

 

We have  interest from someone who will be ready to 

be trained in a couple of years. We also have as as-

sisting acolyte in John Ingle, who recently returned to service with his 

mom, Maggie Gibbons. If you would like to join our merry band, 

please do not hesitate to contact Virginia or Mary Jo. 

2019 Vestry: Andy Smith, Glora Ulrop, Don Terry, Mark Donahoe, Allan Shafer, Michelle Laraby, Gina Hurley.  

Wardens Allene Baillargeon and John Richards. Rector: the Very Rev. Virginia Tyler Smith. Clerk: Jane Ingle. 
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Buildings and Grounds 
2019 saw a tremendous amount of improvements to our 

campus, including: 

Church Building 

Masonry professionally re-pointed 

Roof connection to Carriage House repaired 

Interior ceiling paint repair under evaluation 

Encroaching large shrubs on east wall removed; re-

placed with smaller shrubs 

Hornet nest neutralized 

Carriage House 

Parish administrator office painted and reconfigured 

West wall restored and painted 

Overgrown garden beds removed and seasonal  

        planters installed 

Parish House 

Bathroom plumbing repairs 

Dishwasher donation and installation 

Kitchen walls, windows, and doors painted; cabinets 

prepped for painting 

Kitchen windows refurbished 

Handicap ramp stained 

Driveway side gutters replaced and downspout added 

Garage 

Quotes secured for removal and replacement   

         building 

Demolition permit in process 

Contents sorted for storage or disposal 

Rand House 

Contents from 1st floor and basement relocated to 

garage or discarded 

St. John’s sign removed from front lawn 

Playground swings reconfigured for new property 

lines 

Utilities (water, electric, gas) separated from main 

campus utility sources 

Grounds 

Existing plantings nurtured and trimmed; new 

plantings added 

Trees near Parish House trimmed 

 

Thanks to Will Ingle, Mark, Deb and Dane Donahoe, Pat 

Culver, Valerie Schillinger, Peter Baillargeon, Don and  

Irene Terry, John Richards and Virginia Tyler Smith. 

Please Pray For: 

Theresa, Rich, Turi, John, Keith, Noah, Allen, Rosemary, Jane, Ka-

ren, Joe, Michael, Pat, Kennedy, Renee, Mark, Joe S. and Angela. 

 

The habitats and Peoples of Australia and Puerto Rico 

 

All persons awaiting transplants, and those who  

donate organs 
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February 2020 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

     
 
 

 1 
 

2 
4th Sunday after 
Epiphany 
 
 

3 4 
 

5 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 
6:30 pm 
EP/Communion 

6 
12 pm 
Silver Spoons 
(Parish House) 

7 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 

8 

9 
5th Sunday after 
Epiphany 
 
Book discussion 
during Coffee 
Hour 
 
6pm 
Hymn Sing at 
Pinehurst 

10 11 
7pm  
Vestry (Parish 
House) 

12 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 
6:00pm 
Girl Scout  
Meeting (Parish 
House) 
6:30 pm 
EP/Communion 

13 14 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 

15 

16 
6th Sunday after 
Epiphany 
 
4pm 
Clergy Pancake 
Races (St. Paul’s, 
Rochester) 

17 18 19 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 
6:30 pm  
EP/Communion 

20 21 
10:00am 
Tai Chi (Parish 
House) 

22 

23 
7th Sunday after 
Epiphany 

24 25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6 pm Mardi Gras 
Pancake Supper 

26 
12:00pm Ash 
Wednesday 
Service  
6:00pm 
Girl Scout  
Meeting  
7:00pm Ash 
Wednesday 
Service  

27 28 
 

29 

VTS and Allene at College for 

Congregational Development 

Vote during  Coffee Hour for organizations to support 

through 2020 Outreach 

Thank you for all you did in 2019! 
Altar Guild:  Bev Smith, Judy Haravitch, Deb Donahoe, Allene Baillargeon, Maggie Gibbons 

Lectors: Allene Baillargeon, Pat Culver, Catherine Faurot, Neil Houghton, Maggie Gibbons, 

Gina Hurley, Cyndy Lamphier, Ray Locke, Jan Metcalf, John Rutkowski, Allan Shafer, Bev 

Smith, Mary Jo Smith, Robb Young 

Coffee Hour Hosts: Audet Price, John Rutkowski, Katherina Wheeler, Catherine Faurot and Taran Pigeon, Allene Baillargeon, 

Neil Houghton and Kyle Crawford, the Donahoe’s, Virginia Tyler Smith, Gina Hurley, and everyone else who baked and 

brought! 
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Servers in February 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Altar Guild for February: Allene Baillargeon 

Date  Greeter Crucifer Lector 1/ Chalice Lector 2 Prayers of the People 

Feb. 2 Judy Haravitch Mary Jo Smith 
Cyndy 

Lamphier 
Gina Hurley Robb Young 

Feb. 9 Anna Young Lucas Smith Bev Smith Mary Jo Smith John Rutkowski 

Feb. 16 Glora Ulrop Ray Locke Catherine Faurot Ray Locke Maggie Gibbons 

Feb. 23 
Yeates 

Conwell 
Maggie 
Gibbons 

Allene 
Baillargeon 

Pat Culver Allan Shafer 

Making a Joyful Noise with our Music Program 
 

O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! (Psalm 95) 

 

Many, many thanks to John Richards for shepherding our music program! Thanks to the skill and dedication of the 
choir, we have found a way to continue and even grow. We have drawn on a repertoire of well-known anthems and suc-
cessfully added several new ones. We have found we can maintain our high standards and infuse our worship with beau-
tiful music.   

We are blessed with new voices and with a number of talented instrumentalists. Our services incorporate trumpets, 
flugelhorn, baritone horn, trombone, recorders, flute, concertina, guitar, keyboards, and a variety of percussion instru-
ments. Our old Hook and Hastings organ, one of the last of its kind, continues to fire up every Sunday in support of our 
congregational singing. And we are not confined to music written by others; a piece commemorating 9/11 and new ser-

vice music to celebrate Advent have been composed by us. 

     Importantly, our music is also not confined to the walls of our church. Hymn 
Sings at Pinehurst continue to be well loved by the residents and well supported 
by several members of our choir and congregation. We have also provided the 
music for several village ecumenical services. We plan to continue this musical 
“outreach”. 

     In their book, simply titled Sing!, Keith and Kristyn Getty point out that “There 
are more than four hundred references to singing in the Bible and at least fifty 
direct commands”. Singing is not an optional add on to worship. It is something 
we are literally commanded to do. But it is more than that. It is something we 
cannot help but do in response to the gift of creation. As the Irish missionary Amy 
Carmichael wrote in her poem “A Song of Lovely Things”: 

He put a new song in my mouth; 

His love is ever bringing/ 

Cool leaves of healing from His tree; 

and though in drought 

How can I keep from singing? 

     As we move into this new year, let’s keep on singing and playing, making a  

truly joyful noise!  
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Warden’s Report—Allene Baillargeon and John Richards 
Saint Johns did not stand still in 2019.  
 
We took on the hard task of discernment in January with an all-parish meeting to discuss our commitment to a full-time rec-
tor. From that discussion, we found a deepened sense of purpose and unity. Many members increased their pledges, and 
several families gave special gifts to keep our vision alive. 
 
Since that meeting, we’ve worked together in new ways. Leadership has risen up 
to create new events: the barn sale, the plant sale, and the Irish Festival. We have 
new crucifers, new readers, new coffee hour hosts, and new choir members. After 
losing our beloved choir director in June, we are building a new dynamic music 
program, a mosaic of homegrown talent with new leadership.  
 
We also began the long overdue process of right-sizing our campus. Remembering 
the parable of the talents, we will plow the proceeds from property sales back 
into our endowment. Growing there, they will support our service to God and our 
neighbors for years to come. 
 
We have not stood still. Together, with God’s help, we’ll find new ways of re-
sponding to the gentle tug of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Now the question is: where is God leading us in 2020? How do we use our gifts and resources to share God’s love with the 
community and with each other? If there is one thing we learned through the Congregational Leadership Initiative, even 
small parishes can do great things.  First, we will select two organizations to provide hands-on involvement and financial sup-
port.  Second, we will identify ways of engaging our seniors and our youth in deeper fellowship with God.  Third, we will do 
our best to not dip into the endowment.  Luckily, our Stewardship commitments look very positive for 2020, and we are al-
ready more than 90% of the way to our $72,000 goal.  Thank you for your prayer, pledges and participation! Here’s to 2020! 

2019 Parish Statistics 

Average Sunday Attendance     31 

Pledging Units       29 

              (includes 3 new!) 

Weddings        0 

Baptisms        2 

Funerals        1 

Receptions        0 

Transfers in        3 

Transfers out        0 

http://www.stjohnshoneoyefalls.org

